Teacher Appreciation Week

March 2-7

Monday - Oh say can you say - Write a note to make your teacher’s day!

Tuesday - Who Treats or Snacks - Bring in your teacher’s favorite treat.

Wednesday - One Fish, Two Fish, what’s on your teacher’s school supply wish list? Bring your teachers some school supplies!

Thursday - Thing 1 and Thing 2 - Bring in your teacher’s favorite thing.

Friday - Hats off to our Teachers! Wear your favorite hat and be on your best behavior for your teachers that day, they deserve it - Hip Hip Hooray!

“Judge each day not by the harvest your reap but by the seeds you plant.”
Robert Louis Stevenson
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IMPORTANT DATES
Lottery - March 6
NO SCHOOL - March 9
This Friday, March 6th we will be running the lottery for the 2015-2016 School year.

If you know of any families interested in attending Renaissance Academy starting next Fall, please have them register online for the lottery within the next couple of days!

LONE PEAK SOCCER SKILLS CAMP

Saturday, March 21st
9 am - Noon
Boys & Girls, K - 6th
$40
Lone Peak Soccer Field

* Wear warm clothes
* Bring a water bottle, shin guards & a clearly labeled ball

Register & Pay:
Lone Peak Financial Office or online at myschoolfees.com
VOLUNTEER OF THE WEEK

Emily Ricks is the Smith’s Marketplace Volunteer-of-the-Week. Most recently, her smiling face was found at the “Pulling Taffy” activity at the 4th grade Pioneers Wonder Day. She says:

“I enjoy seeing my children participate in a different environment and interacting with them. I think they enjoy seeing me in a different role as well.”

Thank you so much for volunteering, Emily. As Volunteer-of-the-Week, Emily will receive a $5 gift card donated by our neighborhood Smith’s Marketplace.

Be sure to track your volunteer hours at HelpCounter.net.

Thank you to all of the volunteers who serve at Renaissance. Your gift, your time, your support and influence is changing the world for good.

BATTLE OF THE BOOKS

is coming to Renaissance Academy in 2015–2016!

This is exciting program combines reading with intense competition! The F.E.C. is excited to be supporting this opportunity.

More details to come...

If you are interested in getting involved with this exciting program please e-mail kristin@bkbarlow.com for more details on how to get involved.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ANNOUNCEMENTS

• There was a board meeting last week on Wednesday, February 25th at 7pm.
• The minutes from past Board Meetings as well as agendas for upcoming meetings can be found at http://renacademy.org/ board_meetings.html.
Thank you Parents, Teachers and Staff:

We had a very successful book fair. Thank you for the generous support of the school wide Penny Wars. We were able to purchase 50+ books prior to the end of the fair, and we earned over $200 dollars on Friday as time dwindled down.

Thank you to the Book Fair Committee for all of their hard work and time that they put in to make it as successful as the Fall.

Make sure to finish any orders on the online book fair until March 5th. Go to scholastic.com/fair for up to 1500 titles.

---

Renaissance Academy Ballroom Dance

Both Level 1 and Level 2 teams will be competing at BYU on Saturday, March 14, 2015. Come Support the Team!

---

A Ballroom Concert will be held in the RA Gym on April 1, 2015 with a 5:00p.m. & 7:00 p.m. Show.
Reading Month is off to a successful start!

Keep Reading and submit your minutes over the next 2 weeks.

Prizes will be given for individuals and classes.

Library News

With the announcement of Battle of the Books we are looking for several copies of specific titles to have in the library for students to read.

So please donate books to the library!

We are also looking for volunteers to help shelve books during the school day.

RENAISSANCE ACADEMY SPIRIT NIGHT

American Fork
Monday April 27, 2015 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Renaissance Academy receives 20% total store receipts with vouchers between the hours of 5:00pm to 8:00pm!